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Introduction 

lh« author, Antoine 7. Basali!, Industrial Development Offloar 
of the Agro-Industries S«otion (Industrial Op«ratlona Division) ofWIDO, 
undertook a five day million (froa 12 to 17 aprii 1976) to Balia« at ta« 

requeet of the Finanoial Development Corporation.   His tarnt of rafarano« 
war« tot 

(ft)   ass ese the pr«a«nt situation of tha seoondary wood prooesainf 
industrias in Balis«; 

(b)   identify possible new industries that oould b« oreated: 

(o)   raoosaiend the measures to be taken by th« industry and tha Belisean 
authorltiee to assure this development. 

Balis«*s eoonoay was founded on it« forest resources.   Sia firat 
settlers extreoted logwood for use a« a dye for textiles.   At a later 

state, when doaand for this produot deoreased, exports of Hondura« tahrtgany 
(Swietenls Bmorophylla) and Cedar  (Cedereia spp.)      took over and 
represented the settlement's major earner of foreign currency. 

It la only in reoent years that tha inportanoe of forest produot« 
has deoreased and that agrloultura (and afro-based industries) ara beine 

»a first export oriented sawaill was established sons 40 years 
ago and alno« then esporti of loga have diminished being oompletely banned 
ft fsw years ago. 

Aere exist in the oountry at the preeent moment e eversi sawaills, 
,OBt °* »*ioh are «sport oriented, and produoe to all intents and purpose* 
only d and Oedar (with sona oooaaional lota of Santa saria) itile 
•than, using nore rudlaentary equipment, fell, saw and market secondary 

speoiee.   Hie export oriented aill of the Belie* Batate and Produoe Oo.Ltd. 
usee eteaa drit»nbendsaws, while the snail ar alila have diet el driven 
oiroular saws.   8oae of tha aille also have diesel drivas planar*. 

"X 
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The oountry's secondary wood prooessing industry is still at a 

"mechanized craftsmen" level,    Ihere are several oarpanters, joiners 

and cabinet makers,  each employing a few workers and having some basio 

machines, but these,  even by a stretch of the imagination, oannot be 
oalled industries. 

The Forestry Department has a small workshop in Belmopan 

employing 17 persons and produoing various manufactured wood produots 

(•uch as solid wood doors,  crates for oranges. and 30ft dritti, fumi tur«, 

bee hives, etc.).    It is equipped with four disparate industrial 

woodworking maohines (a 4 sided planer - diesel driven, a dowel producing 

maohine, a rip saw and a oopying lath«   - el eotrically driven   ).    It 

al»o has other complementary woodworking machines (small 1Í» band,  resaw, 

•mall thiokneeser, small .jointer, small table circular saw, eto.)    These 

are all primarily manufactured for the «do-it-yourself» enthusiast and 

are underpowered and of too small a capacity for industrial production. 

Kiln drying of wood is not existent at the present moment but 

mmp/UKIDO are to supply a small kiln to the Forestry Department »a 

workshop for its own use and to produoe kiln dried lumber to the local 
Draftsmen in Belize City. 

At leaBt two wood preservation oylinders exist in the oountry. 

(toe belongs to the Forestry Department and is looalal in their workshop 

in Belmopan, while the other belongs to the Belize Estate and Froluoe Co. 

Ltd. and is located in the Stan Creek district.   None were operational 
at the time of the visit. 

BellM FMMMM'wood of excellent species.   Honduran Mahogany and 

Ceda.*, as well as the Pines that grow mainly in the Ifeya Mountains are 

world known prime species.    Some of the ''secondary» species (or to put 

it more eorreotly »commercially less desirable speoies») would have bean 

olassified prime species of their own right had there not been available 

larfe quantities of the above mentioned three species. 

x 
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In 
H, 

Wood is th. traditional building material for housing.   None of the 
wood based panels are ooamonly us od at present anywhere near to the 

•xtsnt that is oomnon elsewhere.    (This is partly due to the availability 

K'        ' on th# l00al ••**•* °f «ood aawnwood - not kiln dried - at »oontrolled» 
i prioes). f- 
f. *• °»n>enter visited was using oarbide tipped tools, but he seen 
;* to be the exception rather than the rule.   He we sending his tools for 

grinding to Miami and in spite of the trouble involved he thought this 
north while beoause of the better quality products obtained and the 

longer tool life.    The author shares this opinion.    Had other carpenter, 

been of the same opinion a oarbide tipped tool maintenance service ô,ntra oould 
'£, hK9% Um ««tablished looally to oater for all of then. 

£•%, 

^ Solid wood doors and furniture are normally olear varnished 

f (using spray guns), SOBS panel furniture is boat«! ^th m*lamine iftpregaated 
% foils of the "Pbrmioa" type. 

"X 

. Possibilities  for ¿«va^p^ 

¿ *• •*•*•* Previously all Belize's «sports of forest products at 
Vv present are sawn lumber.   îhis is graded to the US national Hardwood 

* ***** A»»ooi**ion*llttles and exported in two catégories t   normal length 
L planks 8 feet and up and shorts.    -Hie latter, which normally should 

represent between 5 and 10 per cent of the output of a well run sawmill, 
' !• sold on the export market at around 50 per cent of the prioe of the 
f longer planks.    These short• range from 2»to 5»6». 

<' 
| Two important faotors help Belize in the development of its 
" ••oondarjr woodworking industriosi 

(a)   lae availability of high quality sawnwood, of highly desired 
| speoiee. 

I 

(b)   Its membership of the Oarribesn Oosmon Ifcrket, sinoe it 
benefits not only from duty free aooess to that market but also, as a lesser 
developed member, of some proteotion.   Furthermore it must be realised 
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that among th. .«bere only Beli., and Guyana are «dowed with rioh 
forest resources, all the other (i.land)meaber states being portar. 
of primary wood products and net importers of all fore3t product* - 

both .«i manufactured and manufactured.   On the other hand the negative 
factors whioh night impede this development to some extent are: 

(i)   The amallness of the local market. (The population of 
Wise i» only    123,300     and the per capita (BIP i. estimated to be 

m   630  a. per   1974        figure.).   Industrial production ahould therefore 
ha oriented for eaqport. 

(ii)    tte lack of adequate pcV; facilitie. and frequent and regular 
•hipping service, to th. Carribea» and the lack of a container servio, to 
these porta. 

»tentisi sfr*^«- 

3he author feels that since there are at the present meant no 
secondary wood processing industrie, in Belize, and since industrial 

production and all the tasks related to it such as product develop.«*, 
production planning, process and quality control, tool and machin, 

•aintenanoe, industrial costing etc!, not praotised in Belize at the 
•ornent it would be preferable to attempt initially to export to the 
Oarribe*. countries and not to t:.e United States because they accept 
lower quality produots and smaller series. 

Another point whioh further makes this suction necessary i. 
that kiln drying is at present not praoti.ed anywhere in Belie*. 

Manufactured wooden produots sold in the Carribaan would be used in 
oliate, similar to tho8l) preVailing in BeliM#   ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

b-n «rfficiently dried to suit the equilibrio»   moisture content of 
th. wood for use in continental United State, »ight .till be suitable 
for use in the Oarribean. 

tooe the know how for mass production has been esquired the 
loci producers will be able to enter th. United State, mark* with 
•remter oonfidenoe of suooess. 

X 
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Ine above suggestions are moda for induatriaa whioh will be 
established and operated by oitisena of Belize or of other Carribean 
oountriee.    It goes without saying that in the oase of ejqsort oriented 
joint venturea where the foreign partner bringe both the know how and 
the market, the above does not apply. 

Poaaibla Induetries whioh oould be oetabliahed 

Seoondary wood processing industries oould be olasaified in 
the following aeoending order of sophistication! 

- wooden orates and pallets for packaging and/or agricultural purposea 
(and their elements); 

- mouldings and parquet flooring; 

- prefabricated wooden housing elemente, preout el enante and timber 
t ruas oe.    (iJiia presupposes the obteiaaant of sound dee igne whioh 

not only take into aocount local building codes and living habita but 

also that the deaigns are done by specialized timber engineers, for 
"under-deeigned" elements will fail, leading to oonaumar resistance, 
while "over-designed" el enante prioe then» elves out of the market sinoe 
they oontain too much raw material.   In faot, not only are they ooatly, 
but they are aleo wasteful). 

- orates for «oft drink« and beorf 
- eohool furniture;        * 

- eoi id wood  »nd louve red doore and Windows; 
- office and kitohen furniture; 

- miscellaneous wooden produots« bowls, toys, etc? 
- hotel and oontraot furniture; 
- residential furniture; 

- «I««* laminated timber besas (this produot needs preoiee dryinf, 
serioua quality oontrol and knowledge of glue teohnoloéy). 

Ilia pros and oona of each produot are briefly diaouaeed hereunder, 

(ftia is but an identification of poaaibilitiaa and complete marketing 
studies and teohno-eoonomio feasibility studies should be prepared for 

"X 
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each potential produot before an investment decision is nade.) 

Wooden o rat eg and pallets 

(Bor types, produotion methods and economies of soale see UNIDO 

publication «Wood as a packaging material  for developing oountriee« (1). 

Prost 

- Very low investment, low level of teohnology, highly labour intensive, 
quality and dimensional precisions not very important. 

Pons» 

- Ifcrket in Bella« limited because of small agricultural seotor needing 
orates. ITo market for ra.lets. Bulky and of low value, consequently 
do not stand high freight oharges. 

Ibuldinss aM Parquet m•^ 

Hidings are presently being manufactured by at least one 
entrepreneur using air dried mfaogany and cedar.   Diere is no looal 
manufacture of parquet flooring. 

Prost 

- Relatively low investment, lew level of teohnology, potential export 

market for mouldings if quantities produoed are big enough.     The 

•Mket for parquet has to be determined (through a market survey). 

-   Requires well maintained maohines and good tool maintenance. 

Prtfabripfctsd Wooden Housee and Wooden Housing flements, including Roof 
ÍEüMMí 

Wood is the building material used for dwellings (both rural and 
urban).   Wooden houses are now built «b-i site» by the skilled craftsmen. 
Although labour cost« are low, factory produotion of elements for these 

x 
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houssi would assure standard (and probably higher) quality,lower oosts 

(since through knowledge of wood teohnology and timber engineering less 

timber would be used and some of the commercially less desired species could 

also be used).    It is imperative before such a plant star*production that 

the designs be obtained from a qualifiod timber engineer and that design 

and oration manuals be prepared.    A sample of suoh instructions for high 

oost housing is given in the U1IHX) publioation "Prefabricated   Wooden 
Hou...» (2).    a. Mport of a miJ)0 m9ting 1969 (3) i8 ftiso wltiiBt# 

Pros; 

-   Good local market.   Possibilities for utilization of less desired 

spsoies and short lengths (which are exported at a far lower price). 

V«ry low oapital invostment needed.    Labour intensive, yet trained 

labour available locally.    Birentual possibility of export of certain 

oomponents.    Looal marketing ohannels already exist (contractors in each 

major town).   A wide range of designs can be obtained with modular elements. 

*x 

-   Heed to obtain designs prepared by a oompetent timber engineer if 

full use of lesser desired species and/or short lengths is to be made. 

Transport and *eotion arrangements have to be made and adhered to. 

Promotion campaign needed to launoh the product.    Shipping might be a 
problem ior export. 

Crates for «oft drinks «nd i.^. 

For desoription of produotion method, economies of soales, «to. 

• *• UKU» publioation "Wood as a paokaging material for developing 
oountries" (1), 

-   A. relatively large and secure looal market exists.   Pull use oan be 

mads of very short pieoes.    Labour intensive methods oan be used for 

assembly.   Possiblity of exporting elements (and even nailed orates) 
miffct exist for the Carri bean area. 

sssssssWssssssssssssssssl 
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Cona: 

-   PreoiBion of components has to bo high.    A reasonrble amount of 

machining is needed, but thia can be done on simple machines.    Market 

might collapse if it becomes large enough to justify the production of 
plastic orates. 

Sohool Furniture» 

This is the moat oommon stepping stone from craft to industrial 

production in developing oountrios because the quality of the product need 

not be high, the local market is captive,  its size can be planned (from 

budget figures) and in   many developing countries it is the only type of 

furniture needed that calls for large enough series to warrant industrial 
production. 

Pros: 

- Steady captive market.    Short length timber can be used.    Low level of 

technology.    Relatively labour intensive methods can be used (specially 

for assembling).    Possibility of export to «ther Carribean countries. 
Relatively high value added. 

Cons» 

- Need for production planning, prooess and quality oontrol to assure 

interchangeable parts and large serial production.    Mechanization of machining 

necessary.    Designs have to be developed for shipping in «knocked down» 

state if exports are to be envisaged.    Wood must be perfeotly air dry 

(preferably kiln dried).    Industrial costing must be used because of large 
serial production. 

Solid wood and louvered doors and window 

iferkets for these produots exist in all developing countries. 

Belise has the added advantage that it has excellent speoies for these 

products (lfahogany and Cedar).   Exports must be envisaged.   Ihe looal 

market is too small for industrial production. 

x 
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- Excellant specie« available.    Pull viae oan be nade of short lengths. 

Investment in equipnent need not be large.    Considerable value added. 

Export markets exist in the Carribean (and, at a later stage when series 

oan be enlarged, quality and productivity improved, to the United States). 

Cons» 

- Serious quality control is necessary.    Problems of shipping to overseas 

markets have to be solved.   Wood must at least be perfeotly air  dry 

(preferably kiln dried).    Tool and maohlne maintenance important for 

industrial production.   Heed to introduoo market researoh , product 

development, new designs, production planning, prooess and quality oontrol 

and industrial costing.   Need to oréate now marketing ohannels (ainoe 

importers of lumber from Belize in the Carribean are in faot selling to 

similar producers in their own oountry and are not qualified to sell to 
end users and contractors). 

Miscellaneous wooden products i    bowls, toys, eie. 

(Carvings are not included s ino e three ars normally produced 
only by oraftsmen)«, 

Pros« 

- Utilisation of very short pieces (oan even be considered as utilisation 

of residues) with a corresponding high value added.   Small èmpaoity and 

snail sised mohines oan be used.    Relatively labour intensive.    Suitable 

produots for sale to looal tourists and overseas (if quality is high). 

Appropriate hardwood speoies available. 

-   High quality needed for export market.   Relatively low value of output. 

Problem of paokaging for export has to be studisi.   Tool and amohine 

maintenance important.    Important to use perfeotly dry wood (preferably 
kiln dried). 
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Office and kitohon furniture. 

ThÍB is already e moro sophisticated produot than school furniture. 

In spite of tho availability of excellent woods, the local market is too 

small for industrial production and eoport,  even to the Carriboan, and calls 

for in-depth market surveys.    Dimensional accuracy is important for 

interchangeable parts needed for knocked down shipment.    This calls for 

higher investment oosts in machines and relatively capital intensive 

production methods as well as high skills in machine setting and tool 

maintenance.    Ifeny inputs other than the locally available wood (e.g. 

melanine impregnated »Formica» sheets, hardware, fittings, surfaoe 

finishing material,  etc) have to be imported.    Designs for the violo 

range of products have to be purchased from well known designers, 

»rketing channels have to bo developed.    Not recommended for Belize at 
this stage of its industrial development. 

Hotel and oontraot furniture 

ïfcis produot is of an even higher degree of sophistication than 
the offioe and kitohen furniture. 

Not recommended for Belize for its inmediato plan» for the 

development of its secondary wood prooessing industries. 

It should nevertheless be seriously oonsidored at a later stage 

because of the large existing market in the Carribsan (the local market 
is too small and is likely to remain so). 

Residential Parnitura 

Industrial production of this type of produot should not be 

envisaged at this stage of Belise's development.   Nevertheless high 

quality furniture oould (and should) be produced both for the small 

local market as well as for exports using the traditional craft methods 

used until now.   Although tho demand may be developed, series are likely 

to remain small and industrial production of high quality furniture calls 
for ooneiderable investments. 
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'Pitt«! laminated timb«r construction« 

The problem« of design and quality oontrol preclude the introduction 

of this industry in Belize for the near future. Furthermore, thii product 

ia normally manufactured from pines or othir conifers. Belise1s primary 

wood processing industry does not yet produce large volumes of ooniferous 

woods to justify the establishment of this industry. 

Ihis product should not be envisaged at this stags. 

pr?Hf tfrt have to be «o}yad to assure a »yeefly and »yund 4fYfl9üfBl 

Of th« secondary wood processing industry 

1. Availability of wood 

As is oommonly the case in wood exporting countries, the local market 

plays second fiddle to the export market. In the case of Belile this 

is aggravated by the fact that when sawmillers sell their produot 

on the looal market they have to sell at Government controlled price« 

whioh are well below what they can obtain on the world market. (Some 

sawmillers claim that these imposed prices are below their production 

oosts). Consequently, all are reluctant to sell on the looal market, 

resulting in starving the existing carpenters and joiner« of their 

raw material needs. 

Unless this is romedied and sawn wood of the required speoies, grade 

and specification is made available at short notioe and in the required 

quantities (even at prices 411 above the present oontrol price, yet 

soaewhat lower than the export price) it can be stated that the 

secondary wood processing industries will not develop in Beliee as fast 

as they could and should. Assurances have to be given by the authorities 

that all the wood raw material needed by the new industry will be mad« 

available by looal sawmillers (even at prices higher than the present 

oontrol figures) before potential entrepreneurs will invest in «quipawnt. 

Shi« is a «ine qua non condition. 
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2.   gUPDin* oroblamp 

Export oriented industries have to be assured that regular (even 

frequent) low coat shipping is available to lift their product«. 

Änuactured wood products are bulky, yet unless properly packaged 

and handled they tend to be damaged and broken during handling and 

transport. Shipments of components (for box shooks and furniture 
for example) are also liable to pilfrage. 

Belise City doee not yet have a wharf      fror,-. w:.c;-o  rc-ai ¿-oi \g ships can 

~. .i?»f• .%iXA«9.!«MM^Mdi*iM;.fifi|ii• an¿JAe. riak..Qf.jJa«g«f...br«akafe. 
and pilfrage. 

The seoondary wood processing industry - specially tfca fimiîtùrë and 

furniture component industries - of many developing countries has 

benefitted from the introduction of regular container services to 

their ports for it has allowed for a reduction of cost of crating and 

packing the products and reduced pilfrage and breakage. The same 

applies to Belize,  and it is to be hoped that,  together with the 

improvement of port facilities,   consideration will be given to the 

introduction of a container service to the Carribean ports.  (During 

hi« four day stay in the country,  the author did not have the time 
to go into thi« matter more deeply). 

3. tax on all wood product« 

The author «,as informed that there exists a five per cent ad valorem 

export tax levied on the export of all wooden products. He feel« 

that this tax might impede the development of secondary wood processing 

industries since,  while it provides equal treatment of producer« in 

the region with respect to cost of wood raw materials,  labour and all 

other inputs have to be 5 per cent lower since the tax is levied on 

the FOB value of the goods exported not on the cost of the wood raw 

material only. He suggests that,   in the" initial stages Tif-least,  this 

tax be abolished to promote exports of manufactured wooden   products. 
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4* Availability of kiln driad timW 

No kilns are at present in operation in Belixe. UNDP/UNIDO is to provide 

the Woodworking Shop of the Forestry Department (located in Belmopan) 

with a small kiln to be used for pilot and demonstration purposes. Its 

excess oapaoity (over and above the Workshop's needs) will not be 

sufficient for any industrial production on a sustained scale,  and it 

is recommended that all export oriented secondary wood processing 

industries that will be established be provided with their own kilns. 

Basic information on typas of kilns and criteria for their selection 
are given in Appendix 1. 

5« Availability of qualified labour 

Th« introduction of industrial production of manufactured wooden 

produots calls for the introduction of new skills in fields such asi 

machine and tool maintonance, kiln operation, production planning, 

quality control (over and above the basic existing skills of carpenter, 

joiner, upholsterer," painter,  etc. that alroady exist).  Consideration 

•hould be given in studying each new project that the key personnel be 

trained in these fields before the plant produces for export. 

6* frixión of appropriate woodworking shipment and m^M•. 

The author has seen in doveloping countries in too many oases of 

use of totally inadequate machines not to feel that he has to stress 

this point in his report. Two extremes occur« (a) where the decision of 

•election has been loft to the equipment supplier who has sold machines 

that are too sophisticated for the country's state of development and 

needs and could have been replaced by more labour intensive methods 

at lower investment and production costs; and (b) whers the decision 

was taken locally with insufficient knowledge of this highly technical 

•ubject, and it was aimed at obtaining as large a range of machines 

as possible within the limited funds available.  I„ that case the machine, 

purchased tend to be undarpowered,  too small and generally speaking not 

•uited for industrial (as compared to craft) production. A good example 

of this case is the workshop   of the forestry department in Belmopan 

where only 4 machines aro suitable for industrial prrdition. 
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The author     strongly recommends that impartial expert advice be 

•ought before inventing in woodworking maohines. For major investments 

this oould be obtained as a short-term UNDP financed project to be 

executed by UMIDO (even through seconding a specialist from its staff). 

For small investments (of individual machines), advice can be obtained 

fro« UNIDO by correspondance with the author ( UNIDO has acquired 

experience in this field having convened in 1973 a technical meeting on 

this vary subject for which over 30 studies wera prepared on specifio 

typos of equipment - list of documents ia the re ort o.  this meeting (4) 

aad of the workshop LLIDO convened in 1975  (5). 

7*  *v»iUMlity of the normyj industri^  infrastructure 

It is assumed that when the industrial park in Ladyvillo would have- been 

completed these (water, power, roads, buildings, ate.) would be readily 

available to any new industrial undertaking. 

N 

ted secondary wood prooossirut industria« to ba established in 
Balisa 

Taking into account the *.bova considerations, the author recommends 

to the Development Finance Corporation th»t sorious consideration be given 

to establish the following three secondary wood processing industries 
in Belisei   .  ;..  .__ _         

- a plant to produce solid wooden doors and louverad doors and 
windows; 

- a plant to produce school furnitura and orates for soft drinks and 
beer; 

- a plant to produce prefabricated modular wooden housing elements. 

The following is a synopsis of tho available basic information and 

identifie, the measures th*t will have to ba taken bofore implementing 
each project1 
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lotion of solid wooden door» and louverad doors and window 

iti Initially tho Cp.rriboan,   eventually also   .xport 

to the USA. 

Wood Species» Mahogany and Cidar 

Capacity»    Would have to bo dotorminod in the light of a market survey 

of tho ragion but should be large  ¿nough to fully utilise 

the short length lumbar now being exportad. 

Beoonnendqd technology» As labour intensivo as possible but components 

must bo maohino finished to assura interchangeable parts. 

Some basic information is to be found in reference NOB. 

6 to 12. 

Designs»     Tho market survey should identify the designs marketable in 

the area. 

Shipping methods i at r*nnari ort light, non returnable pellets with protection 

bet'-eon doors to prevent ohafing. Special care must be taken to 
protoct comers. 

Preliminary studies»  If a large export ori ont od industry is to be established 

a oomplote techno-econoraie feasibility study must be carried 

out by a specialized firm of consulting engineers. Draft terms 

of referonco for such a 3tudy aro  given ir Appendix 2. 

( It could bo carried out by UNDP/UNIDO if the necessary funds 

- about USJf50,000 - «in fee secured. 

Production of   (A) aohool furniture and   ¿BÌ    crates for drinks and beer 

Ifcgfceti Carribean - including local market 

Wood spooiast (A) Local softwoods and hardwoods 

(B) Pine outside,  sooondary hardwoods for inner grid. 

Capacity i    Would have to bo determined by interviewing ( \) education 

authorities in the various countries and (B) loading bottlers 
in the area to bo covered. 

Beoo—sndod ttchnolo&yt As labour intensive as possible but components 

have to be machine finished to assure their intorchangeability. 

Basic information on these products can be found in ref arenco : os.   1, 4, 

5, 6, 7, 11,  12,  13. 
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folian«> Standard doBigns »uppliod by (A) the education authorities, and 
(B) the bottlors. 

Shipping méthodet (A)  Shipped knocked down for local assembly; 

(B) aithor completely nailed or «old in eats of shooks for nailing 

at destination.  In that caso they havo to bo strongly bound 

by metal bands to provont pjlfra^e. 

EouiPttont needed: For (B) Ci. calar   saw(s),   radial cut-off saw(s),   up indi o 

mouldar(s),  multiple biada table saw, horizontal boring machine, 

spraying guns,   silk screenfbr embossing of publicity and 

trado marks,   tool room equipment to maintain those tools.  Kiln 

drying not imperativo but vood must bo well air dried. Por 

(A) the following axtra equipment    may ba needed:  router(s), 

dove-tailing machino, horizontal belt sandar, bandsaw(s), kiln. 

Preliminary studios:  Those could be carried out by the woodworking expert 

to bo provided by UNIDC to the Woodworking Shop of the Forestry 
Department in Bol rao pan. 

r-oductio,: of ly.'Oi.-.'^-ictc:. • .-otV.-..-. ;• hr.-v.Bi:ir oleic .»c  {.-..C ti-asaes) 

Harket i     Initially local, but exports to tho Carriboan oountries should be 

envisaged at an early stagi. 

Wooe »pooioBi Pine and/or commercially lassar desirable hardihoods. 

CapaoitvtInitially it would ba Bmall - evon vary small - and would grow 

depending on market absorption capacity. 

Itoooi—andad technology:   As labour intansivo as possible, using ma oh ino« 

to saw and piano tho lumbor. Nailing by hand. 

Some basic information can ba found in reference Nos: 2, 3, 5, 

6, 7, 12, 14,   15. 

JkfjjBjt   In order to antor tho market sound designs, based on types of 

dwellings common to tho Carriboan yot designed on sound timber 

engineering practicas would have to b^ obtai od. An erection manual 

should e.lso b^ supplied. Such designs   should cover the whole know-- 

how of production:  thafeioUpiigof mixed species,  correct design 

detailing,  correct erection procedures,  etc.  Such work should not 

bo oarried out by any civil ungincor or architect but by a 

professionally trainod timbar engineer. 
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ggüipaent n^dedt A list of equipment needed and a proposed plant lay- 

out for auoh a plant is given in appendix 3.  It is taken from 

a report prepared by TRADA (the limber Research and Divelopment 

Association in thi United Kingdom) for UNIDO,  ae part of UNDP 

financed technical assistance to Laos. 

Whereas no technical assistance is likely to be needed for the 

•tart up of production and erection,  the author wisheslo stress onoe 

again the need to obtain sound designs if this product is to be aooopted 
on the region's market. 

Over and above the recommendations made above under the various 

headinge of this report,  the author «ishos to make the following general 

reconmendations which he feels would assist the development of this 
whole sector of Belize*B economy. 

*•    AOdreMQd tp the Forestry Dapartment (and to the Government in 
genrral): 

1.   A serious effort  should be made to promote the country's 

ooMiercially loss desirable species through (a) reduction of 

•tumpage fees on them    and (b)  their inclusion as desired speoiei 

in all government tenders. Theso measures will encourage demand 

and oblige sawmillors to kejp them on stock,  thue facilitating 

thoir eventual uso by other potential  ond users. (At present,   even 

if they want to use these species,  they cannot do so because 

they are not being foiled - for lack of demand - leading to 
a vioious circle). 

2. A ban on exports of logs is enforced.  This is a sound measure 

te  insure local processing, but it must b3 realized that a amali 

proportion of   peeler quality logs (of a far higher quality than 

»aw logs)  is being vast od by converting them to   liubep.       The 

author guesses that suoh logs, unprocessed, would fetch more on 

the export market than if the lumbar obtained from them were to 

be exported.  Consequently, he recommends that consideration be 

given to allowing exports of logs provided that thoy fatoh a price 

to be determined (which should bo indexed to the price of select 
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j í1***3   lumber       and that thoy pay an export faa large .enough to ».. 

disoourage tho export of all but tho highest quality log» unprocessed. 

(The calculation of this foo will have to be baaed on local sawing 

oosts,  export prices,  and cost of logs ax-sawmill.) 

*•  Addressed to the Finança Dovalopmant Corporation 

l.Pre-feasibility studios should be prepared by tho Investment 

Promotion Unit  to have thesa available for uso in discussions with 

potential invaators. The author is of the opinion that tha soundest 

industries could bo astabliehod if thoy varo to ba integrated into 

existing sawmill op^ratioriE since raw materials will bo assured and over- 

head oosts reduced to a minium. Failing th?t,   ha faals that  tha existing 

small oarpenters and joiners would not havo tha ontraproneurial spirit 

to entar into those export orientad vanturos  succoBsfully; and it is 

n up to the FDC to intarest other cmtrepronaurs,  local or foreign. 

I 
'L 2.Statistical and marketing information en   tha construction of residential 

m dwellings in tha Carribean (floor aroa,  coïts,  location, etc.) should 

be oompilad both for the possible production of solid wood doors and 

of prefabricated housing componants. 

3. Information on tho yearly value of school furniture purchased by the 

education authorities in tha Carriboan countries should be compiled as 

well as - if poaaible - tho designe of such furniture, the sise of aeries 
and the coat of the various itaras. 

During his viait to tha Foreatry Department in Belmopan, tha author 

was able to discuss with »fr.  S. Flowors,  Conservator of Foreste,  and 

*. S.O. Bradley, Principal Forestry Officer, Forastry Department, the 

Departments priorities and , bjactivas for tha SIS project »Foreet Induatry 

Development» (IS/BZE/75/OO?) vhioh UIÎBP recently approved, and clarified 

natters relating to tha purchase of equipment.  It was agreed that UNIDO 

should purohaae a amali semi-automatic kiln with metal construction. 

The points discussed were than communioatod to 

*.  Oraham, Chiof Planning Officer, *„d Mr.. Y.S.  Hyda of tha same Department, 
to keep them informed. 

Criteria for the selection of kilns are given in Appendix 1. 

""s 
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APPfiO IX    1 
BASIC IMFOHMATION ON CRITERIA 

FOR THE SELECTION 

OF 

TIMBER DRYING KILNS 

Introduction 

There is no point to stress here the importance of Kiln drying 

timber before its manufacture into secondary wood product«. 

Timber is a naturally ocouring material which absorb« moicture in 

it« oells up to the point where a level of moisture is attained and 

maintained in equilibrium with the ambient atmoaphe: io moisture content. 

Thi« ia called the "Equilibrium Moisture Content" (EMC). Sawnwood can 

be dried to the EMC of ambient air in the open (air-drying).    This 

take« time, but oan be achieved w'th no de-grade if care is taken in 

stacking, etc.    Airdrying cannot be used if the wood is to be dried to 

a moisture oontent lower than the Etc (aa for example dryin-j wood for 

u»e in temperate olimates and/or in centrally heated or air cotditioned 

premises ).    In that case artificial (Kiln) drying has to be used. 

Types of Kiln« available 

Several types of Kilns are available.    These are described hereunder, 

and the pros and oons of eaoh type are indicated (as they relate to 
conditions in Belize). 

Pre-dryer«i 

These oonsist of ventilators blowing air through the stack. The 

rate of drying is faster than air-drying but wood can only dry to the 

SIC oorre3ponding to the ambient air. Because of this and the high oo«t 

of power in Beliae they are not suitable for Belise. 

- 
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"Dtttoh" Hot Air Chumar.«» 

Tfc le are well insulated rooms with a good sealing against air 

leaks at all openings.     The air inside is heated by hot water.    The 

heating elements being at the bottom of the Kiln.    Air circulation is 

by natural convection.     Drying rate is slower than in the conventional 

(forced ventilation) Kilns.    It is èlaimed that mixed species and/or 

mixed thioknesses can be dried concurrently.    Although they are 

becoming increasingly popular in Europe, not enough experience on their 

uae in developing countries exists to enable the author to recommend 
their use in Belize. 

Conventional hot *\T KilnBi 

These consfct of a chamber in which the wood pile is placed and hot 

air (at pre-determined tW controlled relative htmidity and temperature) 

is circulated.    The parameters of the air is changed as drying proceeds. 
The following points should be considered: 

Construction of the chamber:    This is either masonry or pre-fabrioated, 

insulated- metal elements.    In the case of Belize the possibility of 

building masonry chambers was to be preferred (because not only of 

comparative costs but also because of the increased cost in foreign 

exchange of the prefabricated Kilns).    In no case should the chambers 

be built to the designs that have not been obtained from the Kiln 

suppliers.    Special attention should be paid to assume good insulation 

and to cover problems of condensation of extractives on the walls and 
door on the chamber. 

The doors oould be produced Really in Belize, but here again the 

detailed drawing would have to be obtained.    Tnsu;ation   and sealing 

ia moat important.    It is nevertheless recoim-ended to purchase at least 

one suoh door from the Kiln manufacturers.    It oould then be copied 
locally for the other oharabers. 

#* 
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Air oiroula+ion fane. Those should be supplied by the equipment 

.•n-Tiiufao-tui'er. 

Heating system.   Two possibilities exist i   heating by steam - this is 

the most common - and by hot oil.    In the former case a seoond-hand 

boiler could perhaps be purchased locally, again reducing foreign 

exchange requirements.    The boiler purchased should have excess capacity 

in oase the battery of Kilns is to be expanded.    Heating by steam has 

the added advantage that there is no need for humidifterj. 

The most appropriate system for loading the Kiln, under conditions in 

Belize would be trolleys running on rails *'i+h a transfer line to enable 

piles to be moved not only in and out of the Kilns but also laterally. 

The control syBtem beBt suited to Belize would be a serai-automat io one 

with recording of temperatures of wet and dry bulbs (henoe the relative 

humidity of the air).    These recorders would have paper sheets, changed 

every day, reoording the temperatures continually. 

Condensation type Kilnst 

These have become increasingly popular, both in developed as well 

as developing countries,  for Bmall capacity Kilns.    Their advantages 

over the conventional Kilns is that they do away with the need for a boiler 

and the corresponding licences and maintenance problems.    These oparate 

on the dehumidiflcation of the air by oooling in industrial sized air 

conditioners.   Maintenance of those involves no skills    which are not 

known in Belize. 

The construction of the room, the loading mechanism and thrsontrol 

system is identical to the conventional hot air Kilns.    Insulation of the 

walls of the thimbers should be as good,  if not better than that of the 

conventional chambers. 

The final decision as to which type  to purchase dopende to a large 

extent on the cost of power, and the investment and operating cost of 

both types should bo carefully compared. 
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APPEHDIX      2 

Draft 

Terras of referenoe for th¿ teohno-econondc feasibi- 
lity study and evaluation of bids for a solid v;ood '• 
and louvered door and window factory to be established 

in Beli -.o 
't 

i.   nnfflcawcTipF 

The United nations Industrial Development Organi-ation is to 

provide the Government of Boli'.e (namely the Finance   and Development 

Corporation) with teohnioal assistance in the form of a complete 

teohno-eoonomio feasibility study for a plant to produce solid wood 

and louvered doors and windows (mainly for export) and the subsequent 

evaluation of offers of equipment for this plant. 

The projeot is to be implemented in two phases, using   the    services 

of a firm of consulting engineers specialised in suoh work, referred 
to hereafter as the "Contractor". 

II.    DUTIES t OP _ THE _ _ COIITRACTOR 

P£ûS«_ I: (Teohno-eoonomio feasibility study) 

The proposed teohno-eoonomio feasibility study is to cover the following 
main topics: 

- assessment of the raw material situation with resneot to looation, 

quantity, quality,  speoifioation,  cost; 

- assessment of the e.-dsting and potential demand both in Beli*« as 

well as for export to the members of the Carribean ooanwn aark** 

initially, and the United States subsequently,for all types of 

solid and louvered wood doors and windows; 

- assessment »f the existing designs for such doors and windows, and, 

if necessary their modification, or the development of new designs 

to suit the characteristics of looal hardwood species, the tschnioal 

specifications imposed by the uaers on certain potential markets, 

or by the production prooess envisaged; 

- elaboration of a Bpeoifio proposal for the   establishment of a 

plant to produce various types of solid wooden and louvered doors •' 
and windows, mainly for export. 

In particular he will undertake the following   tasks i %> 

X 



A. Rjw^. pat eri al survey 

1) Study the long-term availability of the bettor known looal hard- 

wooue suitable for the produotion of   solid aud louvered wooden 

doors and windows in the required specifications and qualities at 

various potential locations. 

2) Make a comparative study of the properties of the lesser used 

species of hardwoods e:lstin£ in Belize to determine whioh,  if 

any, of these could be used instead of those presently commonly 

used, and for what purpose. 

3) Make a comparative study of the prices and   various speoies for 

various locations and specifications. 

B •   Market 8uryey 

1) Assess the looal demand for solid and louvered wooden   doors and 

windows produced on an industrial scale, and identify the major 

oentres of consumption in the Carribean Common Market. 

2) Forecast the growth potential for suoh doors in this market 

and assess the prioe elasticity for this produot. 

3) Compile information on present prices for solid and louvered 

wooden doors and windows produoed presently on a oraft basis. 

4) Study the existing designs of solid wooden and louvered doore and 

windows and determine their suitability for industrial produotion; 

making the neoossary modifications. 

5) Carry out similar market surveys, as enumerated in pointe 1 to 4 above 

above to assess the markets for solid wooden doors in the 

United States. 

6) In addition to the above, oompile information on tarif lb and tariff 

barriers affeoting the potential export of solid wooden doors 

from Belize to the United States. 

7) Similarly,  oompile informatior   m shipping regulations and freight 

rates for this products for shipment to the various islands of the 

Carribean Common Market and the United States and on frequency of 

service to the potential markets. 
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8) Enumerate the local oustoms in specifying solid and lowered 

wooden doors    and windows in oonatruotion,  and make a   comparativo 

table of the main parameters of these standards. 

C. Product^ dova 1 opmo nt 

Based on the raw material and market surveys, and on the assessment 

of the suitability of the available designs ,the contractor may have 

to undertake the following task: 

1. Design u range of solid and louvered wood doors and windows of 

various types (suitable for the markets identified above) which 

oould be produced industrially in Beli'o in tho plant he will 

reoommend in the feasibility   study he will preparo. 

2. Supervise the production in Beli'e of prototypes of these doors 

and their eventual testing in a research laboratory if this proves 

to be necessary. (The cost of production of prototypes and testing 

.   shall not be inoluded in the contract of the contractor with 

UHIDO but shall be borne by the authorities of Beli'-a) 

3. Prepare detailed drawings,  cutting lists and    specifications 

for all the products designed. 

D. .^J^^-eoeoTOjd^ feasibility study 

Based on the information compiled in the raw material and market 

surveys and on the product development work carried out,  the C3ntraotor 

shall prepare a complete techno-economic feasibility study for a 

plant to produce industrially solid and louvered wooden doors and 

windows mainly for export. In this study he shall: 

1. Reoommend, based on the market survey, the    oapaoity of the proposed 

plant; and based on the market and raw material surveys, its 
location. 

2. Reoommend, based on the market survey and product development work 

the produot range and    speoifioations of the doors and windows to 

be      ..¡.v-'.ifr.rita. ed. 

3. In selecting the site for   the proposed plant,  the Contraotor shall 

take into aooount the following faotors:  (a)  location with respect 

to raw material supplies and markets (both present and future), 

and to the availability of skilled carvers if carved solid wooden 
doors are to be produced. 
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(b) ooat of land 

(o) area required 

(d) existing infrastructure (.oads,  power, water, sewers,  etc) 

(e) ooat of fuel, power and water 

(f) labour market (both quantitative and qualitative assessment) 

(g) Township faoiliti33. 

4. Draw up the technical specifications of the equipment needed.(This 

should be detailed enough to servo as a basis for a call for tenders.) 

5. Define the characteristics of the buildings required (area, height 

Of   ceilings,   floor loading,  etc.). 

6. Prepare a plant layout for the overall dispositions and equipment. 

7. Evaluate the manpower requirements,  and, based on the skills available, 

draw up a training programme for key personnel. 

8. Sstimate the capital requirements (both in looal and in foreign 

currencies) for the proposed plant. 

9. On the basis of the above, determine the projeot's profitability 

and its impact on the national economy. 

10. Undertake a simple sensitivity analysis for such parameters asi 

oost of equipment, interest rate, oost    of raw materials, cost 

of lubour,  selling prioe. 

11. Recommend the measures that will have to be taken by the management of 

the plant to be erected, the Finance Development Corporation, the 

forestry Department, other local bodies, the Government as well as 

eventually by the international organisations to ensure the   speedy 

iiplene-.tation of the project. 

•N 



Phase II:  (Evaluation of offars) 

1. Obtain information from the o.mers of the proposed plant, the 

Finance Development Corporation, and other interested parties on 

any modifications that they have deoided to introduca to the 

proposal made by the Contractor in Phase I. 

2. Meet with the civil engineer,  architect and Contractor retained 

for the projeot to clarify all details and di sous e all pointe. 

3. Make a preliminary assessment of the offers received and disouss it 

with    the interested parties listed under 1 above,   indicating to 

them the methodology which he (the Contractor) proposes to   use, 

and identify those    offers which need clarification and/or 
completion. 

B.   %rjc jloneJ*JL\^ilPift "g*P_rJ B Head Of fi oe 

1. Approaoh those bidder« who have submitted incomplete and/or unclear 

offers and obtain all the necessary information. 

2. Make an in-depth study of the offers received for each piece of 

equipment and/or each lino and/or eaoh turnkey proposal (if appropriate) ; 

indicating the teohnioal advantages and disadvantages of eaoh 

maohine saleoted as they relate to- conditions in Beli«e and Justify 
his ohoioe. 

3. Select for each maohine the appropriate aooessoriea and «pare parts 
which must be purchased. 

4. Update the feasibility study prepared in Phase I of the contract to 

oonform to the actual costs and labor requirements of the plant 
that will actually be ereoted. 

*> 
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111 •   PROPOSED    IMPLBJEOTATION 

PJia8e^ I: 

« The Contractor is to delegate a team of qualified specialista to 

Beli'e within one month of the submission of the contract for 

• signature by UNIDO for the implementation of Phase I. 

This team will comprise (but not be limitad to)  specialists^ the 

following fields:  wood technology,  touting of joinery produots, 

produotion of solid and louvered wood doors and windows, marketing 

of these doors and windows,  industrial engineering,  economics. 

The team leader and key members of the team shall visit UMIDO in 

Vienna on their way to and from Belire for briefing and exchange 

of views. 

The draft report of ?hase I is to be submitted to UNIDO in five oopies 

in    English within ei:   weeks of the return of the team from Beli-e. 

Thirty oopies of the final   report    of   ^ lase I,  in English, are to 

be submitted to U1ÜD0 within one month of receipt of UNIDO's comments 

on the draft report. 

Phase II 

After its submission the report on Phase I and ' ts study by the 

interested parties in Beli1 e they may decide to prooeed with the 

implementation of the project. In that case they will issue a oall 

for tenders to supply the equipment for the proposed plant. This oould 

either oall for supply on a turnkey basis, for the whole plant, or 

oortain lines, or through purchasing individual machines - or a 

combination of both alternatives. 

In its oontraot with the Contractor UUIDO reserves the right to 

implement only Phase I. It shall notify the Contractor within a 

maximum of three months of its intention, or not, to prooeed with the 

implementation of Phase II, and if so indi oat e a tentative date for   the 

. start of the field work. 
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In oaae Phase II is implemented, the Contractor ehall make available 

at the date set by U1JIDO a team oovnrlBing specialità in the production 

of solid and lowered wood doors and windows,  moohanical and electrical 

engineering and proouroment to evaluate the bidB received. 

The team leader, and ksy members of the team ehall visit UNIDO on 

their way to and from Belize for briefing and exchange of views within 
two weeks of the date set by ÜITID0. 

They shall submit a draft report,  in five   copies- in English, 

within six weeks of their return from Beli-e,  and a final report, in 

fifteen copies in English .within two weeke of raoeipt of UNIDO «s commente. 

IV.   ^KQIWUHD _ IHTORMATipN 

SteA. ^ t93rt hereunder will have to be expanded by the finance 

Development Corporation (by including statistioal data on   production 

and exports of sawn lumber,  etc.) before it oan be used in the oontraot 
with the Contractor. 

Belize hao over         million acres of hardwood forests and 
...... acres of pine forestB. 

The vast majority of its primary wood processing industrie« 
produoe Mahogany end Cedar sawnwood. 

Seoondary wood processing industries are, to all intents and 
purposes,  still at the craft stagj. 

The Government of Beli-e has requested UNDP/ui?IDO assistance 

for the development of its    aooondary wood processing industries. One 

field in whioh aosistance is to be given is for the preparation of 

this study for looal produotion of solid and louveered wood doors and 
windows for   export. 

<J 
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Plant layout and equipment for the production o£ 
modular prefabricated wooer housing   elements • ' 

A suggested layout for a factory to produce the    components for the 

building system is shown in Pig.l. The machines    are drawn with 

distinguishing types of line to show three degrees of sophistication 

which might become three stages of development if a factory starts with 

the simplest equipment   and acquires the more   advanced machinery later. 

Stage   1 

The minimal set of equipment comprises 

1. Radial arm cross-cut saw with pivoting   arm and 360° saw 

carriage rotation,  14" bl^de (US<J1000 approx.,  floor s pao e 
6' x 3'6"). 

2. Portable 3/4"    drill and drill stand (US$ 125 approx). 

The above list of equipmer* assumes that timber is obtained ready 

planed to si-^e and the area shown for the stage 3 machine is available 

for stacking this timber prior to cross-cutting. 

Stagey 

The iollowing general woodwoiitlng items could 1J added for convenient 

produotion of low-volume parts whioh cannot be made with the Stage 1 

«achines or would interfere with their high-volume operations. Example» 

are ripping standard boards to smaller widths, making occasional joinery 

items when there íB a shortage or interruption in normal deliveries, and 

making components for panel variants requiring a   small amount of non 
standard machining. 

1/ Based on information oontained in a report by TRAD* (Timber Researoh 
and Development Association) Hughenden Valley, High Wycombe,  Great 
Britain, for UNIDO as part of a oontraot to provide desigi*    and ereotion 
supervision for ^ teohnioal assistance projeot oarried out for UNIDO 
in a developing country. 
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1. Combined surface planar and thicknesser, 

ocpaoity 30" :: 9"  (US$4,500, floor spaoe 7' * 6 •)• 

2. Diraeneion/rip benoh. For oheapnoss,  a simple machino could 

be obtained and would be muoh more convenient for cutting plywood 

sheets to make truss gussets etc. instead cf using the portable 

saw and handsaws. If the ertra cost    is not too great, a machine 

with a rolling table would be a ,:7;reat advantage,  espeo1 -lly 

with an outrigger table for large  sheet«.  (US*800,  floor spaoe 

5!  x 8«) 

3. Chain and chisel mortiser. Por timber sections up to 12" x 9" 

and chisels up to 1" aquare (US$3,200,   floor space 4' r~ 3*6"). 

This completes a modest outlay for a second stage although if panels of 

more advanced construction are added to the system later,  further machines 

would be needed. Por e.zample to make   a louvre unit with the louver blades 

fitted in grooves,  a low oost    louvring machine would be desirable to 

avoicT    interference    with the cross-cut saw. 

Stage_j5 

The four-side planing machine shoim in the layout is a very important 

item for a complete factory. Planing in the factory instead of purchasing 

ready-planed material gives great advantages in ensuring the correct si^es 

are produoed as well as establishing control over sawn timber stocks to 

enable them to be properly planned   and stored to meet future requirements. 

'4 

A "four-cutter" or four-side planing and moulding machine is often used for 

high production work but would be a very expensive    machine,  especially 

because for the best operation of   the    factory and system a si^e capable 

of planing the largest floor beams would be desirable and this would mean 

using a heavy duty 4" -' 12" maohine. 

The alternative would be a heavy duty panel planer   with side heads. 

This is still expensive but not nearly so expensive as the 4-outter. It 

is a lower production maohine but is more versatile and the   greater width 

of components that may be planed might well be found advantageous    in 

further development of the system. 
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(Such a machine,  planing seotions of 16" ;: 4^', would cost US$12,500 and 

require floor space of 7'6 :c 41) 

The prioes quoted are recent indicational priceo in the U.K. and ohould 

be inoreased by the percentage usually adopted in Beli'e; forinoluding 

transport charges eto. 

Design of jigs 

The design of the jigs for the panol and trusa tables shown   in Figure 1 

.all h-.v; to bo fiju.li od   ft.:- tlio    dj-.if:. :•: ex th¿    elenont,; tc bo 

aaaaPalod or- them h.vo booji d-joiibd upor.. 

Labour revirements 

In a typical building of 24* x 36' there are % wall panels and 10 trusses, 

or roughly four panels to each   truss. Assuming the panel jigs produce 

two panels per hour and the truss jig produces one truss per hour, two 

panel jigs will be required to match the output of one truss jig. This 

has been assumed in the factory layout drawing, Pig.l. 

The following manpower provision is suggested. 

Duties îlanpower 

Truss assembly' - 1 jig 
(including   spandrel panels) 

Wall panels       - 2 jigs 

Supervisor 

Cro88-out saw 

Tour-side planer 

General labour for timber, 
handling, loading, maintenance eto. 

Foreman of whole faotory 

Manager 

Cleri oal .stores 

Tyj» 

semi-skilled 

it it 

skilled 

semi-skilled 
unskilled 

skilled 
unskilled 

unskilled 

•killed 

Total TT 

Building 

The building shown   to a small soale in Pig.l    envisages the use of 

a 40' truss at; a spaoing of 8*. Tho building is olad along the sides but 

there is aooess at both ends, preferably through large sliding doors whjLoh 

©an   be o lo Bed when neoessary to prevent driving rain entering the faotory. 
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